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A great stop to stretch the legs!
We would like to introduce you to the group arrangements
that Grand Café Restaurant Biblio has to offer touring car
businesses. After a day of sight-seeing in Rotterdam, our
restaurant has the perfect location and is a great place
to sit, dine, drink and relax.
Unique location
Biblio is located in “Het Westelijk Handelsterrein” in a restored
warehouse complex that was built in 1894. We are only 6 minutes
away from the Spido and the Willemsplein, this is the biggest parking
lot for touring car busses of Rotterdam. Because of the shops and
art-galleries surrounding us restaurant Biblio is worth the visit.
Dining between the books?
Our grand-café restaurant in decorated like a English library with
a jazzy atmosphere. Let your guests enjoy our culinary offerings
before, during or after a beautiful bus ride. Our staff will welcome you
and your guests with a smile. You can count on excellent service.
Great for groups
In the restaurant we can seat over a 100 guests, that is why we are
well suited for big groups. We also have a separate space in the
restaurant, called “Het Kabinet”. On our roofed terrace your guests
can enjoy the nice weather. The terrace can seat about 60 guests.
Groups of event agencies like Uitjesbureau, Maasstad Events,
Get Events, Rotterdam Business Events, Pegasus Events and
groups from website bus-idee.nl are always pleased with their visit
to Restaurant Biblio.
Our arrangements
Especially for the touring car businesses we have put together
a couple of attractive arrangements. You can choose from
coffee arrangements to simple or extensive lunches to tasteful
3-course dinners.

Biblio welcomes you and your guests!
For more information or reservation you can contact us.
Koen ten Hoorn | +31 (0)6 22 421 828 | info@restaurantbiblio.nl
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Coffee arrangements
What do you think of a piece of oven-fresh apple pie
from Rotterdam? Your guests will remember this regional
delicacy for a long time.

three-course
menus
Go Dutch menu
€ 14,95

One cup of coffee with apple pie
from Rotterdam
€ 4,95
Two cups of coffee with apple pie
from Rotterdam
€ 6,50

Soup
Creamy ‘Zaanse’ mustard soup
with spring onions
Main course
Grilled seasoned chicken breast
with cream sauce, Dutch vegetable
mix, French fries and salad
Coupe Stroopwafel
Two scoops of vanilla ice cream
with ‘stroopwafel’ shreds, Old
Dutch syrup and whipped cream

Lunch
arrangement
Standard buffet

€ 12,00

Schnitzel menu

€ 17,00

Soup
Soup of the chef

Kind of bread we use:
Cornbread, whole wheat bread,
mix of freshly baked sandwiches

Main course
Schnitzel served with French fries,
vegetables and salad

Bread spreads:
Young and old cheese, raw ham,
mortadella, grilled chicken,
‘Rotterdamse’ kroket, jelly and
Dutch chocolate sprinkels

Dessert
Dutch strawberries with vanilla
ice cream and whipped cream
(end of April till September)

Drinks:
Coffee, tea and milk

We will always have alternatives
for guests with special diets

